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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, we analyzed the impact of laser-spectral width incorporating dual-electrode

Mach–Zehnder modulator (DEMZM) in single-tone radio-over-fiber (RoF) transmission system by

simulation setup. It is shown that an improvement in the measurement of received radio frequency (RF)

power is achieved by reducing the laser line width from 100 MHz to 100 kHz, which further improves

the BER rate and optical link by transmitting the information with low power. The results are calculated

for 20 and 50 km optical single sideband (OSSB)–RoF transmission system by varying the chirp from 0 to

�3 as it requires less bandwidth than optical dual sideband (ODSB)–RoF system and is tolerable for

power degradation due to a chromatic fiber-dispersion, through a standard single-mode fiber (SSMF)

carried by a continuous wave (CW) laser at 1550 nm of laser-spectral width varying from 100 MHz to

100 kHz with CW power of 10 mW that modulates a single RF channel of 20 GHz. Further, deployment of

such lasers with OSSB scheme helps the telecom industry to reduce the designing cost of RoF

communication systems.

& 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Radio-over-fiber (RoF) techniques are attractive for realizing
high performance integrated networks since an optical fiber
provides low loss and large bandwidth and a radio signal enables
the mobility and easy access and to meet the increasing demands
of subscribers for voice, data, and multimedia services that
require the access network to support high data rates at any time
and in any place inexpensively. However, the performance of RoF
systems depends on the method used to generate the optically
modulated radio frequency (RF) signal, power degradation due to
fiber chromatic dispersion, nonlinearity due to an optical power
level, and phase noises from a laser and an RF oscillator [1–14].

There are two techniques to generate the optically modulated
RF signal: direct and external modulation. The direct modulation
scheme is simple but suffers from a laser-frequency chirp effect,
and this chirp effect results in severe degradation of the system
performance. However, this can be eliminated by using the
external-modulation scheme instead of the direct modulation
scheme [2]. Although the external-modulation scheme is em-
ployed, the conventional optical double sideband (ODSB) signal
ll rights reserved.

.

can degrade the received RF signal power due to fiber chromatic
dispersion drastically. For overcoming the power degradation, an
optical single sideband (OSSB) signal, generated by using a phase
shifter and a dual-electrode (DE) Mach–Zehnder modulator
(MZM), is employed [2].

In addition to these two effects, the nonlinearity of an optical
fiber can give a large penalty on the long-haul transmission and
multi channel system using a high-power signal. For the high-
power transmission, the nonlinear effect should be managed by
utilizing a modulation format [3], and by controlling the launched
power level [4]. The nonlinear effect, however, can be negligible in
short and low optical power (o0 dBm), especially for a single
channel transmission.

Unlike these parameters, phase noise is one of the practical and
decisive factors in high-quality services that require high signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) [6]. This phenomenon is serious to RoF
systems because the purpose of RoF systems is to provide a
service of high data rate and high quality, which require a large
SNR. Thus, the system performance can be more sensitive to the
phase noise in these services. The influence of the phase noise on
optical communication systems has been investigated [5–10].
Kitayama et al. analyzed the system performance for an ODSB
signal including laser phase noise and suggested how to
compensate the differential delay by using a dispersion-compen-
sating fiber (DCF). He focused on how to compensate fiber
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chromatic dispersion for the ODSB signal experimentally and
analytically rather than analyze the effect of the phase noise on
the performance in detail.

Barry and Lee [6] and Salz [7] analyzed the performance of
coherent optical systems with laser phase noise by utilizing a
Wiener process, since coherent detection provides better sensi-
tivity than that of direct detection, while direct detection has a
simple structure. Gallion and Debarge [8] and Tkach [9] used an
autocorrelation function and a PSD function for evaluating the
effect of the laser line width and fiber chromatic dispersion on the
system performance.

Gallion [10] analyzed the power spectral density (PSD)
function of a photocurrent incorporating the laser phase noise in
detail. Gliese applied the result in [8] to the evaluation of a carrier-
to-noise ratio (CNR) penalty and an rms phase noise at the
receiver due to the laser line width and fiber chromatic dispersion
in a remote heterodyne detection (RHD) system. For the tolerance
to fiber chromatic dispersion, dual correlated lasers were
employed to generate an OSSB signal. In [10], the CNR penalty
due to the laser line width is negligible in a narrow laser line
width and small differential delay (o100 ps) while the CNR
penalty is quite large in a broad laser line width and large
differential delay. Vishal Sharma [13] analyzed the impact of
spectral width of laser over intensity noise introduced inside the
fiber incorporating higher order dispersion parameters and
showed that intensity noise can be reduced by reducing the laser
line width to kHz range in long-haul communication systems.

In this work, we have studied by simulation that effect of laser-
spectral width in a single-tone OSSB–RoF transmission system
incorporating DEMZM modulator and investigated that the
received RF power can be increased by reducing the laser spectral
width from 100 MHz to 100 kHz. The model of OSSB-RoF system is
analyzed theoretically in Section 2, incorporating DEMZM mod-
ulator. Finally, a discussion and conclusion drawn, from results
obtained, are presented in Section 3 and Section 4, respectively.
Fig. 1. Single-tone OSSB–RoF transmission system. RF, radio frequency signal of

20 GHz; LD, laser diode; DE-MZM, dual-electrode Mach–Zehnder modulator; SMF,

single mode fiber; PD, photo-diode.
2. Theory

Generally, RoF systems transmit an optically modulated radio
frequency signal from a central office (CO) to a base station (BS)
via an optical fiber. An OSSB signal is generated by using a DEMZM
and a 901 phase shifter. This RF signal is optically modulated by
the LD with a DEMZM. The optically modulated signal is
transmitted to BS where the received RF signal is recovered by
using a photo detector (PD) and a BPF arrives at a user terminal
(UT) through a wireless channel. The optical signals from the laser
and the RF oscillator are represented mathematically as

xLDðtÞ ¼ A � exp jðoLDðtÞ þ fLDðtÞÞ ð1Þ

xRFðtÞ ¼ VRF � cosðoRFðtÞ þfRFðtÞÞ ð2Þ

where ‘A’ and VRF are amplitudes of signals from the LD and the RF
oscillator, respectively, oLD and oRF are angular frequencies of the
signals from the LD and the RF oscillator, fLD(t) and fRF are phase-
noise processes and fLD(t) is characterized by a Wiener process
[6] as

fLDðtÞ ¼

Z t

0
f0LDðtÞdt ð3Þ

The time derivative f0LD(t) is not flat at low frequencies due to
1/f noise [5]. The white phase noise, however, is the principal
cause for line broadening and is associated with quantum
fluctuations [6]. Thus, f0LD(t) can be modeled as a zero-mean
white Gaussian process with a PSD [5]

Sf0LD
ðoÞ ¼ 2pDvLD ð4Þ

where DnLD defines a laser line width.
After optically modulating xRF(t) by xLD(t) with a DEMZM and

by controlling the phase shifter, the OSSB signal is generated by
setting y (phase shift) and g (normalized dc value of LD) to 901 and
0.5, respectively, and this OSSB signal at the output of DEMZM is
represented as

EOSSBð0; tÞ ¼ A:LMZM J0ðapÞ:expj oLDðtÞ þfLDðtÞ þ
p
4

� �h
�

ffiffiffi
2
p

J1ðapÞ:expjðoLDðtÞ þfLDðtÞ þoRFðtÞ þ fRFðtÞ
i
ð5Þ

where a ¼ VRF=
ffiffiffi
2
p

Vp is the normalized ac value, Vp is the
switching voltage of the DEMZM, LMZM is the insertion loss of
the DE MZM, and y is the phase shift by the phase shifter.
Generally, VpbVRF, thus, the high-order components of the Bessel
function are neglected. After transmitting the OSSB at the output
of DEMZM through standard single-mode fiber (SSMF) of Lfiber Km
is represented as

EOSSBðL; tÞ ¼ A � LMZM � LLoss � 10�ðafiber�LfiberÞ=20
� J0ðapÞ exp j

�
oLDðtÞ

h
þfLDðt � t0Þ � f1 þ

p
4

�
�

ffiffiffi
2
p

J1ðapÞ
J0ðapÞ

� exp jðoLDðtÞ

þfLDðt � tþÞ þoRFðtÞ þfRFðt � tþÞ � f2

i
ð6Þ

where Lloss denotes an additional loss in the optical link, afiber is
the SSMF loss, Lfiber is the transmission distance of the SSMF, and
t0 and t+ define group delays for a center angular frequency of
oLD(t) and an upper sideband frequency of oLD(t)+oRF(t), f1 and
f2 are phase-shift parameters for specific frequencies due to the
fiber chromatic dispersion. By using a square-law model, the
photocurrent i(t) can be obtained from (6) as follows:

iðtÞ ¼ RjEOSSBðL; tÞj
2 ¼ RA2

1½Bþ 2a1cosðoRFðtÞ þfLDðt � tþÞ
�fLDðt � t0Þ þfRFðt � tþÞ � f2 þf1Þ� ð7Þ

where

A1 ¼ A � LMZM � Lloss � 10�ðafiber :LfiberÞ=20
� J0ðapÞ

a1 ¼

ffiffi
2
p

J1ðapÞ
J0ðapÞ , B ¼ 1+a1

2, R ¼ responsivity of PD

From [7], the autocorrelation function RAF(t) is obtained as

RAFðtÞ ¼ /iðtÞ � iðt þ tÞS ð8Þ

RAFðtÞ
R2 � A4

1

¼ B2 �
2 � a2

1 � cos ðoRFtÞexpð�2g1jtjÞ; jtjrt1

2 � a2
1 � cos ðoRFtÞexpð�2gLDt1 � gRFjtjÞ; jtj4t1

" #

ð9Þ
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Fig. 2. Received RF power versus initial laser phase at different laser spectral widths with (a) Chirp ¼ 0, (b) Chirp ¼ �1 and (c) Chirp ¼ �3 at optical length of 20 km.
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where gLD, gRF ¼ normalized dc value of LD and RF, respectively,
and total line width, gt is given as

2gt ¼ 2gLD þ 2gRF ¼ 2pDvLD þ pDvRF

where DvLD, DvRF ¼ line widths for laser and RF oscillators,
respectively.

The PSD function of the photocurrent, S(f) can be written as

Sðf Þ ¼ F/RAFðtÞS

Sðf Þ

R2A4
1

¼ B2 � dðf Þ þ Gðf � fRFÞ þ Gðf þ fRFÞ ð10Þ

where G(f�fRF) ¼ S1+S2+S3 and

S1 ¼
2gRFa2

1expð�2gtt1Þcos½2pðf � fRFÞt1�

g2
RF þ ½2pðf � fRFÞ�

2
¼ dc component

S2 ¼
4a2

1expð�2gtt1Þ

ð2gtÞ
2
þ ½2pðf � fRFÞ�

2

� gt � expð2gtt1 � gt � cos½2pðf � fRFÞ�t1Þ
� �
Fig. 3. Received RF power versus initial laser phase at different laser spectral width w
S3 ¼ �
4p � gLDðgLD þ gRFÞ � ðf � fRFÞ

ðgRFÞ
2
þ ½2pðf � fRFÞ�

2
� sin½2pðf � fRFÞ�t1Þ
� �

The second and third terms i.e. S1 and S2 of (10) defines the
broadening effects due to the fiber chromatic dispersion and the line
widths of the laser and the RF oscillator. By using (10), the received RF
carrier power, Prcvd is approximately represented as follows:

Prcvd ¼

Z fRFþBRF=2

fRF�BRF=2
Sðf Þ

¼
4R2a2

1A4
1

p � tan�1 pBRF

gt

� �
; 2gtt151 and gt5gRF ð11Þ

From Eq. (11), it is clear that Prcvd is a function of the
differential delay, t1 ¼ (D � Lfiber �l2

� fRF
2 )/c due to the fiber chro-

matic dispersion and the line widths of the laser and RF oscillator.
3. Simulation setup

In our setup schematically shown in Fig. 1, a RF signal of
20 GHz is modulated at central office by using dual-electrode
MZM external modulator over a continuous wave (CW) laser at
ith (a) Chirp ¼ 0, (b) Chirp ¼ �1 and (c) Chirp ¼ �3 at optical length of 50 km.
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1550 nm of laser-spectral width varying from 100 MHz to 100 kHz
with power of 10 mW and with different initial laser phases
varying from 0–2p. This RF signal applied directly to the one of the
DEMZM modulator and the same RF signal with phase shift of 901
is applied to the second arm of the modulator to generate an
optical single sideband RF signal as it requires less bandwidth
than DSSB–RoF system and is tolerable for power degradation due
to a chromatic fiber-dispersion, through a standard single-mode
fiber. The offset voltage corresponding to the zero-phase
retardation in absence of any electric field on both arms of
DEMZM modulator is set at 5 V and Vp voltage is fixed at 8.2 V to
minimize the generation of harmonics. The results are calculated
for 20 and 50 km OSSB–RoF transmission system by varying the
chirp from 0 to �3. At base receiving station (BS), the optical
channel is detected by a pin detector and analyzed the received
electric signal by connecting electric spectrum analyzer (ESA) and
electric power meter.
4. Result and discussions

The impact of laser line width, DvLD is described in Figs. 2 and 3
and results are calculated with RF oscillator line width of 1 Hz for
OSSB–RoF transmission system with laser line width varying from
100 MHz to 100 kHz as a function of initial laser phase through SSMF
fiber of different optical links (20–50 km) and first-order dispersion of
17 ps/nm km. It is observed that an improvement in the
measurements of received RF power is achieved as we reduce the
laser-spectral width from 10 MHz to 100 kHz. On comparing Fig.
2(a–c), it is also investigated that on varying the chirp parameter to
the large negative values, the received RF power increases. Therefore,
power degradation introduced in OSSB–RoF system due to differential
delay caused by chromatic dispersion and phase noise can be reduced
by reducing the laser line width from 10 MHz to 100 kHz and by
making the chirp parameter of DEMZM modulator negatively large.

The same simulation process is analyzed for optical link of
50 km and it is observed that same behavior in the increment of
the received RF power is achieved on reducing the laser-spectral
width and by making the chirp negatively large as shown in Fig. 3.
5. Conclusion

From our simulative results obtained in Section 3 for 20–50 km
OSSB–RoF transmission system through a standard single-mode
fiber (SSMF) carried by 1550 nm laser, we have concluded that
better RF power can be received by reducing the laser-spectral
width and by reducing the chirp parameter of DEMZM external
modulator from 0 to �3. Our results are calculated for 20 and
50 km OSSB–RoF transmission system as it requires less
bandwidth than DSSB–RoF system and is tolerable for power
degradation due to a chromatic fiber-dispersion, through a
standard single-mode fiber carried. By reducing the laser-spectral
width, we can also reduce the impact of chromatic fiber-
dispersion [13]. Hence, by deploying lasers like VSCEL having
small spectral width in OSSB–RoF transmission system, we can
reduce designing-cost of the central office (CO) comprises of
transmitting section and information can be transmitted to a
longer distance with minimum number of intermediate optical
and RF amplifiers.
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